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TObiíe

Eagle

alke

Published in the Center of the Stock Growing and Hining Country of the Southwest.
Volume ii No

Report of the Financial
Condition of Lincoln County.

Interest

4

i

ii

8

Per Cent.

$1585.41

Precinct Fine Fund.

$46275.00
29.55
$46245.45

Coukt House and Jail Repair Fund.
$247.56
To Balance January 1st, 1901,
Taxes and rents from County Property, 1874.64
By Warrants cancelled,
44

44

$2122.20

School District No.

$2344.21
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
7496.74
To Taxes, Licenses and other sources
By W'ts. Can. and Appt. to sev'l Dist's.
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902
$9840.95

7165.11
2675.84
$9840.95

Count Fund.

To Proceeds Bonds March 9th,
By Warrants cancelled,

" Balance January

$6779.03
7899. 0(

9899.51
4778.58
$14678.09

10173.67
4850.52
15,024.19

12078.98

By Warrants and Coupons cancelled,
44
Balance January 7th, 1902,

90.00
60.34
150.34

$150.34
$5996.00

5996.00
5996.00

$5996.00

Judgment Fund.
To Proceeds from Judgments,

$1628.69

By Balance January 7th, 1902,

1351.82
416.28
319.12
1448.98
1768.10

Territory of New Mexico

$377.86
635.98
104.31
909.53
1013.84

1889.

$1157.00
To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
1245.52
To Taxes
To Transfer from Special Sinking Fund 3937.50
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Transfer to General County Fund
By Transfer to Court House and Jail Repair Fund
Bv Balance Jan. 7th 1902

$6340.02

Special School Distsict Number

S.

Clerk and
Clerk of
the Board of County Commissioners of said County, do
hereby certify that the foregoing is a correct statement of
the financial condition of said Lincoln County as shown by
the records of my office.
Witness my hand and official seal of said Board County
Commissioners this 31st, day of January A. D. 1902.

VJ1

Ex-Offici-

1087.79
844.10
1931.89

Wild Animal Bounty.

Probate Clerk and

469.68
$641.54

174.99
466.55
(.41.54

Ex-offici-

o

Clerk of Board of Co. Com.
Lincoln County N. Mex.

column of today's to the British.
By special arrangement with
the advertisement
book of American the publishers of The World Alof the acme of the manac we offer it in connection
compilers' and printers' art, where with one year's subscription to
mechanical excellence, literary this paper at 20 cts. a copy or
perfection and the zenith of accu- Eagle and Almanac for $1.70.
The NEW FEATURES enumracy of detail are combined in a
volume of over 600 pages that sells erated in the advertisement published y
are alone worth the
at the popular price of 25 cts.
We refer to the 1902 New York price of the book. Besides the
World Almanac and Encyclopedia features announced there arc more
than 1,000 other topics discussed
better known as 44Thc Standard and more than 10,000 facts touched
American Annual."
upon.
And so it is. It is more to
Read the announcement
and
Americans than is "WhittakerV send in your subscription.
to-da-

171.86

o

Analla,

In another
6340.02 issue appears
of the wonder
publications

432.37
1499.52

$1931.S

Analla, Probate

I. L.
1388.61
2937.50
1000.00
1013.91

ss.

County of Lincoln.
I, I. L.

$1013.84

1628.69
1628.69

$1628.69

Roads and Bridges Fund.

1

3.29

By Balance January 7th, 1902,

$1768.10

To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
o 1 axes
Bv Warrants Cancelled
To Balance Jan. 7th 1o2

12075.69

1902, 7th,

To money received,

$5,501.09
9,523.10

Cukkent Expense Fund.

To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
Bv Balance Jan. 7th 1902

$12078.98

1901,

Chaves County Idebtedness.

$15,024,19

Inte west Bonds

Bond Fund.

$12078.98

General County Fund.

To Balance Jan. 1st. 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th. 1902

28

2122.20

Special School District No. 1.
$150.34
To Balance January 1st, 1901,

$14678.09

To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
Bv Balance Jan. 7th 1902

$1534.93
587.27

Balance January 7th, 1902,

General School Fund.

To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
To Taxes, Licenses and other sources
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

$1161.00
510.00
1671.00

$1671.00

$46245.45

To Balance Jan. 1st, 1901
To Taxes and other sources
By Warrants Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th, 1902

583.47
1001.94
1585.51

" Balance January 7th, 1902,

1st, 1902

Total Indebtedness

$1169.89
415.52

44

$1,500.
800.
2,600.
23,300.
6,000.
11,075.

Total Bonded Indebtedness
Outstanding Warrants Jan.

1897.

$268.00
To Balance January 1st, 1901,
1403.00
Fines collected,
By Apportionment to the several districts,

Bon dk d In d k bte dn ess.
1883
1885
1889
1894
1897

Bonds

To Balance Jan. 1st 1901
To Taxes
By Warrants and Coupons Cancelled
By Balance Jan. 7th 1902

Report of the Financial Condition of Lincoln County
New Mexico, for the year ending January 1st., 1902.
Bonds of 1882

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.

FEBRUARY 20th, 190a.
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WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N. M., THURSDAY, FEB. 20,
Articles of Incorporation. day of January 1902 and continue the "Nannie Baird," the "Mollie Gko. E. Sligh,
Page

2.

'Free Gold Mining & Milling
Company."
Territory of New Mexico.
OHice of the Secretary
Certificate.

)

)

I, J. W. Rkynods, Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby certify there was tiled
for record in this office, at 2 o'clock
p. m. on the fifteenth day of January, A. D. 1902, Articles of Incorporation of FREE GOLD

MINING

&

MILLING

COM-PA-N'

(No. 2989.); and also
that I have compared the following- copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on tile, and
declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and the whole
thereof.
In Witnhss Wiikrkok, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed
my official seal this fifteenth day

January, A. D. 1902.
x J. W. Rkvnolds,
SEAL

of
I

Secretary of New Mexico.

vrT-g- -

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Know all men by these presents: That we the undersigned
dtizeus of the United States, desiring to form a corporation for pecuniary profit under the laws of
t.:e Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby enter into and adopt for
ourselves our associates and our
successors the following- articles
-

of Incorporation:

Akticlk

1.

The r.arne of the Incorporation
shall be "Free Gold Mining- - &
Milling- Companj'," and its principal place of business shall be
in the town of Nogal in the county of Lincoln, territory of New
Mexico, with a branch
office in
-

such other place or places, as the
Hoard of Directors shall determine
for the sale and transfer of stock,
and the holding-- of such Board of
Directors' meetings and the transaction of such business of the Incorporation as the Board of Directors may direct and determine.

Akticlk

11.

fifty years from said date, unless
sooner dissolved in manner provided by law.
Article IV.
This Corporation shall have
and possess all powers, rights and
privileges and immunities
prescribed and permitted by law, Including the the right to take, hold
and dispose ol property, real or
personal, to make, to. perforin
and enforce contracts, to transact
any lawful business, consonant
with the purpose of its organization, to sue and be sued in its corporate name, to have a common
seal, to render the interests of its
stockholders transferable, to do
any and all acts necessary and
proper to carry out the purpose of
its organization, the same as a
private individual might do, and
to possess and exercise these powers, privileges and immunities,
within the Territory of New
Mexico, or elsewhere that it may
lawfully transact business.

Article
This Corporation

V.

shall have

power to adopt
and rules
for its goverueut and control and
to choose such officers and agents
as shall be proper and clothe
them with all necessary power
and authority in accord with law
and these articles.
Akticlk VI.
The amount of the capital
stock authorized, shall be Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into shares of One Dollar
each, of which
Two Hundred
Thousand shares shall be set
apart and held and known as con
tingent treasury stock and shall
remain unsold as a contingent
fund for further use, until authorized by a majority vote of the
capital stock actually issued and
shall not be voted while held as
such, but when sold or any part
thereof and entered upon the
books of the Corporation,
and
cash paid into the company's
By-La-

ws

treasury therefor, the shares so
sold, shall have the same voting

The general nature of the bus- right and power as each
and all
iness of this Incorporation, shall other
shares have.
be to acquire, own, buy, sell and
One hundred and fifty thousand
lease mines and mining and pe- shares of the
total capital shall
troleum and natural gas claims be set aside and held and
known
and properties and the mining of as Treasury Stock,
such part or
gold, silver, copper and other all of said
stock to be sold in such
mineral ores, also coal, and amount and at such price,
tobe
the developing of petroleum and used in the development
of claims
natural gas wells from and on and property and such
other busthe property or claims owned or iness of the Corporation
as these
leased by thisCorporation; and to Articles provide
and the Board of
reduce ores, mill quartz, to acquire Directors may
determine.
and use tramways, roads, teleOne hundred and fifty thousand
graph and telephone, water pow- shares of the total capital
stock,
er and water ways, in connection shall be issued
in payment of the
with the operation of said mines, certain mining
claims and propclaims and properties;, ami to do erties, situated in
the Nogal Minand to perform all other acts as ing District, in the
county of
are usually done and performed Lincloln and Territory
of New
by a mining and
development Mexico, known and
designated
company as herein

Aktici.k
This Corporation
mence business on

Gibson" and the "Side issue."

Sec. & Treas.

W. A. McIveks,

Gen'l Manager
The aforesaid mining proper- J. T. Cochran, Superintendent.
ties to be taken by this CorporaAkticlk XI.
tion at the face value of One hunThe highest amount of indebtdred and fifty thousand Dollars, edness or liability to which, this
at the time and date of their Corporation shall at any time be
location,
and to be receiv- subject, shall not exceed two
ed and accepted by this Corpor-tio- n thirds of its capital stock actualin full payment
for said ly issued or credited upon its
stock, and such stock, when so books. In no event shall it exceed
issued shall be fully paid and for- the maximum limit of indebtedever treated and considered as ness prescribed by the Laws of
and it shall be the Territory of New Mexico, for
conclusively presumed as against corporations of like character and
all persons dealing with this Cor- purpose.
poration, whether creditors, stock
Article X.
holders or others, that the All incumbrances or conveyamount
paid
for
said ances of real or personal property
mining claims was at the date of of the Corporation shall be in the
said location and purchase, the name of the Corporation by its
value of the same, and all persons President and Secretary, on order
shall be forever barred and estop-e- d of the Board of Directors. No
from claiming or setting up indebtedness shall be contracted
any proceeding at law or equity, by the Corporation or held as
that the said stock is not fully binding against it, except on
paid up.
order of the Board of Directors.
Akticlk VII.
Article XL
The stock of this Corporation
The Corporation shall have a
shall be
and the prior lien upon the shares of stock
par value of each share shall be and upon all moneys or property
One Dollar.
due any stockholder from the
Corporation for all sums unpaid
Akticlk VIII.
The affairs of this Corporation upon the stock or by him due to
shall be managed by a Board of the Corporation.
Directors consisting of five or
Article XII.
more members, not exceeding
The personal property of the
nine, stockholders of the Corpor- stockholders of this Corporation
ation, who shall be elected at the shall not be liable for corporate
annual meeting of the stockhold- debts.
ers on the fourth Tuesday of
Akticlk XIII.
September every year, except in
These articles may be altered
case of a vacancy in said Board, or amended at any annual meetor the maximum number herein ing of the stockholders, by a mai- provided be not elected, the Board ority vote of the capital stock I
of Directors may fill such vacan- sued or credited on the books of
cy or if deeming it for the best the Corporation, or by such vote
interest of the Corporation may at a special stockholders' meeting
elect additional directors, to the called for that purpose 30 days
said maximum number, until the written notice in advance of such
next annual meeting, and except meeting and its purpose having
that the first meeting of the been given to each stockholder by
stockholders shall be held on the the Secretary, addressed to the
10th day of April 1902 at the last recorded address of said
principal place of business of the stockholder.
Corporation.
In witness whereof, we have
The officers shall be a President, hereunto set our hands and seals
Secretary, Treas- this 27th day of December, A. I).
urer, General Manager and Su- 1901.
perintendent. These officers shall jsK.vL.
W. A. McIvkks
I
be elected by the newly elected
Directors at or about the time of jKAL.f
Jok. T. Cochran
the annual meeting of stockholdGko. E. Sligh
ers, except to fill a vacancy, and seal, j
their duties shall be such as are
Gko. W.
non-assessab-

le,

non-assessab-

le

is--

Vice-Preside-

nt,

usual to such officers or as the
By Laws shall prescribe, or the
Board of Directors require. The
office of Secretary and Treasurer
may be filled by one person, until
their successors are properly elected and qualified; the Board of Directors and officers shall bo as follows, to wit:

Harbin

j SEAL.

E. II .

Scott

Territory of New Mexico

t

ss'
County of Lincoln.
Before me, a Notary Public in
and for the County of Lincoln and
Territory of New Mexico, personally appeared W. II. Mclvcrs, Joe.
T. Cochran and Geo. W. Harbin,
personally known to me to be the
Dinkctoks:
V. A. McIvkks, Nogal, N. M. persons
whose names arc subscribJ. T. COCHRAN,
ed to the above document and as
Gko. K. Such,
parties thereto, on oath depose
provided.
Gko. W. Harbin, Waterloo, Iowa
by the following names, to wit:
E. II. Scott, Burlington, " and say that they signed the same
111.
The "Enterprise," the "Croker,"
of their own free will and for the
Ol'TICKKS.
shall com- the "Cracker Jack;" the "Gold
Gko. W. Hakbin, President
uses and purposes therein set
the fifteenth Bar," the "Ruby," the "O. K.." K. II. Scott,
8
.oMtimit on nue
Vice-Preside-

nt

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
Got on to the Ciame
"I was killing time in Los Anídeles the other day" said the
drummer, "and an English friend
of mine took me in tow and pulled me out to the Sfolf links, where
some kind of a tournament was doing1. I couldn't see much but a
lot of men and girls in bicycle
suits, pulling off a
walking match,' when all of
a sudden a dub in a pair of pink
pantaloons slugged out with his
cane and my friend began to cheer
to beat a bleacherite.
"Here,' I says; 'there's nothing
Put
to root about as I can see.

M.,

THURSDAY FEB.

ASK
MORTGAGE SALE.
CATARRO
Druggist
Wiikkkas on the 20th day of
for
July 1900, Benj. F. Gumtn and
Hold.
IO CENT
Martha A. Gumm, his wife, exTRIAL SIZE.
to Paul
ecuted and delivered
Mayer, their Mortgage Deed, con- Ely's Cream Balm
COLD1

Pae 3.

20

Thirty or forty years ago the
cotton seed, was merely a useless
and troublesome product of the
cotton plant. Last census year
there was produced from cotton
seed in 357 establishments$2l,390,
674 worth of oil, 516,030,576 worth
of oil cake and meal and hulls
and linters worth above $5,000,000

veying Lot Eight (8) Block thirty-e- Gives Relief at once.
ight
(38) in the town of White It cleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased memCatarrh
Oaks Lincoln Count New Mexi- brane. It cures
and drives away a Cold HAY FEVER
deed was in the Heart nnicklv. It
co, which mortgage
Recently a blood and thunder
is absorbed.
Heals and Protects the Membrane.
Full size play was put on in Kansas. City,
given to secure the payment of a Iteetores the Senses of Tafte and orSmell.
Mc; Trial Size lite; at Druggists by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 6C W arrea Street. Kew York. entitled "The James Boys in Mispromisory note executed and delivered by the said Benj. P. Gumm
souri," graphically depicting the
Incorporation.
and Martha A. Gumm to the said Articles of
famous James boys as train rob"Free Gold Mining & Milling
Paul Mayer for the sum of five
bers and bank looters. Frank
inCompany."
hundred dollars ($500.) with
James secured an injunction from
terest at 12 per cent, per annum
the circuit court, his petition very
(Concluded from page 2.)
from the date thereof until paid, forth.
sensibly alleging that the play
me next.'
Witness my hand and seal this was harmful to the youth of the
"He turned on me with a look due six months after said date,
of withering scorn. 'Why, blawst and
27th day of December, A. D. 1901 country in that it glorified outlawry and made heros of outlaws,
wiikkkas, said note has long j sijat,.
it', he says, 'he foozled his .put,
E. Sligh,
Gko.
and said it unjustly revived the
bunkered from tee, but still cinch- since been due and payable and
Public.
Notary
default has been made in such
reputation he had been trying to
ed. the bogie on the. hole.'
1902
May
commission
expires
My
live down for twenty years.
"'Oh!' i says, 'why didn't you payment, now therefore
of
Illinois
State
Otero county Advertiser.
Notick is hereby given that in
ss
tell me before?' and throwing my
of Adams.
County
hat in the air, I yelled as loud as pursuance and by virtue of the conThe Count on trial; at El Paso
Before me, a Notary Public in
any .body. I was willing to be in ditions of said mortgage deed and and for the County of Adams and for bigamy, was convicted and
lie game, but I wanted to know the power of sale therein containState of Illinois personally ap- given four years iu the penitentiI,
mortgagee
ed,
Mayer,
Paul
the
chips
were."
where rny
peared E. H. Scott, to me person- ary. He had a wife in San Frannamed in said mortgage deed, will ally known to be the person whose cisco and married Ruby Luck-harin a Colorado on Saturday the 15th day of March name is subscribed to the above
A fair young-ladin El Paso, having eloped
sauntered into a drug store 1902, at the hour of 10 o'clock in document and a party thereto, on
from Las Angeles. He claims.to
one morning to get a bath sponge, the forenoon of said day, in front oath deposes and says that she be a french nobleman.
nd when the young village doctor 0f the postoflice in the
town of signed the same of her own free
John Lee, a (Jila ranchman,
.lepoed
forward to wait oh her it White Oaks New Mexico, exuose will, and for the uses and purpost
accidentally shot himself last
so rattled her that she asked for a to sale at public auction and sell es
therein set forth.
week, and died from the effect oi
sponge bath. The doctor blush- to the highest bidder for cash the
wound at the Ladies Hospital
the
Witness my hand and seal this
ed deeply and hotly, so hotly in said property so mortgaged, viz:
the first day of January, A. D. last Saturday morning.
Deming Headlight
fact that the warmth thereof Lot S in Block 38 in the town of 1902.
melted. his. gold shirt stud before White Oaks, Lincoln County New
Wm, A. Siiumatk,
KF.AJ.,
lie could stammer out, that they Mexico, to satisfy
the amount
Notary Public.
didn't have an y.
due on said note and costsof sale,
the purchaser Territory of New Mexico,
SS.
A new beverage known as "fuss- - and will make
County of Lincoln.
a deed therefor.
thereof
f ugle" has struck Colorado. It is
Before rne, a Notary Public, in
that, .two snorts of 'this Dated Feb. 6th 1902.
and for the County of Lincoln and TIME TABLE NO. 8., MOUNTAIN TIME.
Paul Mayor,
booze will cause any old hardened
Territory of New Mexico, personMortgagee.
10::10, a. m.
leaves El Paso
married man to go home and make
2:45' p. m.
ally appeared Geo. E. Sligh, per- - Train arrives
Alamofrordo
"
6:55 p. in.
('ani.ozo
John Y. Hkwitt,
a frantic effort to kiss his wife,
sonallj known to me to be the Train leaves Carrizozo
9:3S.a. in.
12:15 p .in.
arrives A lamoRordo
Attorney for Mortgagee.
and it is said that a certain high
:(XJ p. in.
person whose name is subscribed
El Paso
o (ricial over at Santa Ke will soon
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Says an exchange: "A 'hugg- to trie within document ana as
secure a few barrels of the stuff
ing social' was held in the Green- party thereto, on oath deposes and
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
for the purpose of harmonizing
field church, which was attended says that he signed the same of
the republican party of Nw MexAt Tula rosa: For Mesealero Indian
by 500 people. The affair' was a his own free will, and for the
Agency it San Andres Mining Region.
ico. Hillsboro Advocate.
great financial success, having uses and purposes therein set
White Oaks, J carAt Carrizozo
illa, Gallina and the ttnrroundinK
country.
The postoflice authorities have been widely advertised as a forth.
my
Witness
hand
and
seal
this
At Walnut: For Nogal.
granted a daily mail between Las scheme to pay off the church debt.
At Capitán: For. Fort. Stanton SanVegas and Santa Rosa to begin Nearly $750 was raised. Follow- the 6th day of January, A. D.
itarium, Lincoln, lüchardson,
und Bonito country.
at once, instead of waiting until ing were the rates charged: Girls 1902.
For information of any kind regard,
Don Eugenio under 15 years of age, 15 cts. for HEAL.
the first of July.
John H. Canning,
ini? the railroand, or the country ad.
jacent
thereto, call on or write to
two
a
Girls
minutes
stage
who
the
under
hug.
Romero,
operates
Notary Public.
A. N. Hkown, (j. V. A.
Twenty to
between that city and the Rock 20 years, 50 cts.
Endows Hi)
Kl l'aso, Texas.
Island metropolis, will also carry twenty live years, 75cts. Another
No. 2989 Cor. Rec'cl Vol. .5,
('.
A. liiiANOH ahd. Agent,
man's wife, SI. Old maids, 3 cts. Page 180. Articles of Incorporathe mail.
Carrizozo.
and no time limit." The man tion "Free Gold Mining and MillFrederick W. Vorwerk and
office of
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
who couldn't help out a church ing Company." Filed in
111
Miss Caroline Francis Dolan were
Secretary of New Mexico, Jan.
1P
11
on a proposition like this must be
ASSAY
uSTOJI
m.
2
p.
1902,
15,
JU
married at the home of Mr. and totally
paralvzed. Had it come
J. W. Ravnoi.ds,
111 San Francisco Street
Mrs. Emil W. Fritz, three miles
off in Carlsbad, they would have
EL PASO,
Secretar)'.
TEXAS.
b.doA' Lincoln on the Bonito river
raised $75,000: as for ourselves,
in Lincoln county, by Rev. George
'Experience Convinces.
'I
we would have entered the 50 ct.
Cloudcroft,
of
county.
Otero
Ward
Prove its value hy investing 10 cents in
'
O
VCream Balm. Druggists
The groom is a cattleman of class, and stayed there as long as trial size ofandEly's
cents.
size
we
mail
it.
lu
tun
éupply
it
we could raise the ante.
Lincoln county.
ELY BKOS., 5(5 Warren St., New York.
- Carlsbad Argus.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 18'J'J.
Ely Bros. Please Bend me a 50
of
Nevada,
Stewart,
Messrs.
Senator
B.
M.
of Cream Balm. I find your
bottle
cent
Parker,
a
former
resident
has introduced a bill in congress
remedy the quickest and most permanent
g i vim; the people of the territo- of White Oaks, recently resigned cure for catan ü and com in tne neaa.
i
ries the right to elect judges.
from the board of directors of the Dell M. Potter, Gen. Mgr. Ariz. Gold M. Co.
Messrs. Elt Bros.: I have been afllicted
Miners Association.
He will with catarrh'
for twenty years. It made me
Mis Canda laria Derran of Las move to Nacasari, Mexico,
We act as Ajrcnti. for Shippers to Smelter
thought
I. had consumption.
where so weak I
Vega-- , has sued Jacob C. Branch
cot one bottle of Ely'3 Cream Balm and in - Control and Umpire Work a Specialty'
me prepared to handle ores from a hand
to i'r.r breach of promise he has been elected superintenthree days the discharge stopped. It is the We sample
for
lols, as we have the
to
1
best medicine Lave .used tor catarrh.
dent of the Nacasari mines.
'LA lid EST enishiriíí power plant, of
of mal ri ufe.
Kindlespire.
-

I

1

dt

y

j

..

El Paso Rock

I

Island Route.

liui-(Ioh-

o

j

1

V'

'

1

-

V

-

:

u

tlve-to-

Proberta. Cal.

Frank E.

n

any assay otliee In the Southwest

Page

WHITE OAKS KAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.
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White Oaks Eagle.

FEDERAL.
Rodey
Otero
J. W. Reynolds
W. J. Mills
J. Crumpacker

ft
Katered

at Pobtoffice, White Oaks,
second-clas-

s

N

M., as

5. M. Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Governor

Secretary
Chief Justice

Quimbv Vance
A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childers

$1.50

20, 1902,

Owing- to the fact that the entire office force is at work on the
-

delinquent tax this week many
items of interest and several communications have had to go over
to next week.

There is trouble between the
school board at Florence, Eddv
County, and F. B. St John, the
The board employed
teacher.
St John to teach nine months at
75.00 per month, and afterwards
discharged him for incompetency,
lie has brought suit for balance
due on contract.
The facts about the explosion
f giant powder near Estey City,
are told by G. W. Siebel. Half a
dozen Mexicans were at a spring
laying a pipe line fof the Estey
The morning was
Company.
quite cold and the sticks of powder frozen.
The)' attempted to
uiaw out the powder on a hot
stove, when the explosion occurred. One man was burned so
badly that he died within a few
Five others are badly
hours.
burned, and one of these is not
i xpected to live.
E. H. Harriman, the railroad
magnate, is planning the largest

Article

Every

As8ociate JuBtice8

)

Surveyor General

0

... .Collector Internal Revenue

District Attorney
U.S. Marshal
Register Land Office, Santa Fe
E. F. Hobart. . Receiver Land Office, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
R.C. Gortner
District Attorney, Santa Fe
L. Emmett
,
Librarian
Jose D. Sena
Clerk of Supreme Court
II. O. BriiRuni
Superintendent Penitentiary
W. II. Whitemau
Adjutant General
J. H. Vaughn
Treasurer
M. C. de Baca
Supt. Public Instruction
L. M. Ortiz
Territorial Auditor
U. S.

G. M. Foraker
M. R. Otero

.

U. S. LAND COURT.
Joseph B. Read
Chief Justice
Wilbur F. Stone
Thomas C. Fuller
William M. Murray
f A8scte Justices
j
Henry C. Sluss
Matthew (.'. Reynolds
U. S. Attorney
W. H.l'opo
Assistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Luciano Trnjillo
Probate Judge.
I. L. Analla
Probate Clerk
Alfredo Gonzales
Sheriff
Porfirio Chavez
Assessor
Henry Lutz
Treasurer & Collector
L. H. Rudisille
School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,
1st District
Sipio Salazar
S (3. Wiener, Chairman
2nd District
3rd District
Ed. C. Piingstei.

For

C

Services at Methodist Church.
ol.Sun., 51:45
' 11:00
Preaehiiiff,
Afternoon meet inn" 3:00
" 7:00
Preaehiiiff.
Prayer meetinfr.Wed. 7:00

S'ubbath-Sc- h

Sam E.

Mí

TÉ
(dio

Little

0.

Si oon

.Headquarters for the Best and Purest.

a.m.
a.m.

Ladies' H.M.S.Fri. 3:(X)
" 7:0J
V. P. meeting,
All are cordially iir ited.

Lies, Gentlemen M (Wren,

osinq Out At Actual Cost.
e

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

App

Winter Wearing

)

imported Wines, Liquors

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Cigars

Agents for Green River Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Sole

Allison, Pastor.

White Oaks Avenue

THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
1st. and ;ird. Sunday at 11 a. in. and 7::i0 p.m
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m. Prayer

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

.

meeting Tuesday

7 :3(1

Pastor.

m

R. P. Pope,

p. m.

p . in

.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meetingSundays, 2. p.m.
Friday-Bib- le
and Teachers meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon

at 2:30.

HMtr

G. MiLMf.li,

Potter & wiite,

WW

.

7 :'M

AMA

vyvy

PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONAL
CHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday 11 a. m. and

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporatioiis, Etc.

MM

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

Ph. D., Pastor.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

colonization scheme ever attemptGrand Army Kearney Post, No. io.
ed. His plans provide occupants
Meets the lirst Monday night in each month
lor millions of acres of fertile and at G. A. 11. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
Thko. W. Heman, P. C.
unocupicd lands in Southern Cali- invited.
John A. Bkown ,Adj't.
fornia, Texas and western LouisBaxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
iana as a partial solution of the Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially in
The general vited
labor question.
to attend.
John A. Haley, C. C.
plan will be to send into the midCoKDIK RlGflLKS, K. Of R. &. S.
dle and eastern states fully 1000
colonization agents to induce
üoden Rule
16. I. O. O. V.
imi-gratio-

20,

1

jhn,uPnMcF.e::::::::::i

.

Official Pdper Lincoln County.

THURSDAY FEB.,

..Delegate to Congress

D. 'H. McMillan

mail matter.

Thursdays

:

THURSDAY, FEB.

OF

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
NEW MEXICO.
B. S.
M. A.

M.,

(
(

SheltonPayne Arms Company.

:

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
specialty ol iMre Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

j
(

T4

(

305 N

rth Oregon St., El Paso Texas.

n.

LodtfuNo.

Mr. Harriman is not Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hail at o'clock. Visiting brothers
by philanthropic mo- ewnlially invited to attend.

prompted
tives entirely, for his line, the
Southern Pacific has over 3,000,
000 acres of land to dispose of in
the above territory.

H

R. I). Ah.mstko.no, N. i.

J. P. Kl.Ki'iNOKit, Secretary
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A.

O. U.

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

V.

Meets
first and third 'Ved
nesdays. at o'eloek, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Riooeway, N. M.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

semi-monthl-

N

The people of Arizona are indignant because President Roosevelt has appointed IJen Daniels of
J. J. Hagerman is erecting a
Wyoming, a gambler, marshal of magnificent residence on the Chis-uthat territory. Roosevelt likes
ranch near Roswell. The
him for the record he m;ide at structure is being built of pressed
San Juan Hill during the war brick, and when finished will be
with Spain, and thinks he has the one of Chaves county's most beauqualities to make a line officer. tiful homes.

Reasonable

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

m

Roosevelt admonished Daniels
Through trains are now runto avoid bal company and attend
ning on schedule time on the El
to business and we'll bet he does
Passenger
Paso Rock Island.
it too.
service begins March lirst.

White Oaks Passenger Line.
Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and

v

Careful Drivers.

carnea to
icissengers
Tí-

.

1

i

TTT1

vv

nite uans
i

1

and any part of the country

PAUL MAYER, PROP'R., WHITE OAKS, N. M.

Page
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Octaviano Perea. the Lincoln
liveryman, and Analla, probate
clerk, were here last week.
D. Perea is' at Lincoln with his
family. Orin Rice, and Joe Lee
both of El Paso, are his bonds"

:

The Pecos Valley

Lime and Cement

Northeastern
Railway Co,

-

-

Train No.
1

S.

liros., will leave for Chicago and
St. Louis this week to buy a large
stock of spring- dry goods and
clothing for this well known firm.

T. (iray and

1420-loi-

yesterday

Gold and Silver.....
Gold, Silver, Copper

.50

1

píete Line of Dry

St., Denver, Colo.

h

Attorney-a-

t

Law,

worrying!
with legal problems Monday in
the case of (Miarles Mayer vs. S.
J. Grumbles. The suit was for
i3
4.50 for a sickle and grinder and S2.00 blacksmith bill. The
delinquent denied buying
the
grinder and plead the statute of
i ne
limitations as 10 me m.
court acted as both Judge and'
from the
Jury, and we thought
conllieting evidence, he would be:
a hung jury, but he decided the
grinder not in working condition
anu therefore that defendant was
not bound to take it, and that defendant's plea of the Statute of
limitations settled the S2 account.
As this disposed of the issues
involved, judgment went lor
defendant.

s,

Mines and Mineral Lands for balo. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can accommodate you. Titles investiga tod and patents
obtained. Assessments tor
non-residen- ts.

POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS, N.

M.

Slaughter

W. H.

rates, information reard-iiii't!u- '
country's resources, prices
of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to

E. W.

1)

M vitTiNDKLN,
(i. V. & P. A

H.

Mutual Life Insurance (o.
ALAMQGORDO,

Nichols,

Gen.
front,
RÜSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

N.

M.C

Mf?r.

HOTEL-ZEIGE-

Mil il

j

Kor low

Corn Cobs, Coal,

Wm

EL FflSO, TEXAS,

European Plan.
Buffet and
Restaurant.

2oo BODIES FOUND.
St. Petersburg-- Feb. 1.5. Two
hundred bodies have been recov,

ered from the ruins caused by the
earthquake which destroyed the
town of Shamaka in
and several hundred more are
buried in the ruins.
The fissures were caused by a
seismic disturbance.
The work of the rescuers is
hampered by the fact that the
shocks still continue.
trans-Caucasi- a,

IPAUL MAYER

Hruce Jones,

AT TI1H

she's

N. M.

iGood Stock

and Rigs.

White Oaks Avenue.

H

.John

Y.

i'iives half the coal
yon hav been
throwiuK AWuy.

A
Write for Ccokicts
and Prices to

KRAKAUER, ZORK & MQXjg'

El Paso, Tex.

&

Chihuahua, Mex.

Hotel Baxter
Hits the very best of accom-

modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.
Come and see tis

Hewitt
Attorney at Law

f.

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

White Ovkh. Nkw Mkxico.

S. M. PARKER,

Kp-wor- th

if

P.y;;;'f,,:vJ

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Notary

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Company

Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil

CHURCH.

Food.
Stock
International
The great stock remedy, For
sale by M. ('.. Padeu, White Oaks,

Stoves.

,VJa'W.iJWwi MLtMTit

mad.

Preaching
Sunday, lYb.. 2M
7:M)
a. m. and
p. in.
at
League at 3 p. m. Sunday
School at 10 a. m. All are most
cordially invited ro attend.
Sam Ai.i.i:n, Paster.
1 1

Hot-Bla- st

Saleable..

the young cowman

inaidness when

Original

Cole's

livery, reed and

with the yaller boots, sizes up his
best girl thusly: "There is gladness in her gladness when she's
glad; there is sadness in her sadness when she's sad; buttheglad- ness of her gladness and the sad
of her sadness is nothing to
m
net

w?gsHR

Will keep a food
lire ALL NKiHTin

pti

RUSSIAN TOWN DESTROYED BY EARTHQUAKE.

Receive

Oilers

Prompt Attention.

R,

$10 REWARD.
J. A. Kddy was out and examFrom
City, N. M., Dec.
Estey
ined the Yellow Jacket group of
W. L. Jackson, of Silver City, mines owned by J. A. Eddy, (reo. 5th, one pair of black horses,
drove his horse and buggy over S. (rood and Chris Ycager. The one branded L B on left shoulder,
one white hind foot; the other
an embankment between that city shaft is now down 103 feet and branded N M on left flank, white
and (Georgetown and laid all they are now going to drift. The spot in forehead, one white hind
night under the wrecked vehicle, mine is showing up well.
foot. Ten dollars reward for the
return of said horses, or informalie was found the next day and
was taken home where he has
Constable John Owen went to tion that leads to their recovery.
A. Jackson.
since laid in an unconsious
Nogal yesterday on ofiicial
Justice Collier was

Furnish-ing-

1

W. A. Conner

J. A. Eddy was a visitor here
i nspecting work
on the Yellow
Jacket group of copper andiron
'properties owned by him and Mr.
Yaeger. These mines were located by Yacger about two years
ago, and are showing up some
fine ore. Drifting will begin at
once on the 1(H) foot level.

Gent's

Fancy Groceries.

--

Week lookwere here this
ing after iron and copper properties in which they are interested
Mr. Conner
in Lone mountain.
is also interested in oil lands at
Santa Rosa. ""

Clothing

Staple and

WHARTON BROS.,

arrives ltoswell 2:00 p.m.

Goods,

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.

J. E. Wharton,

0. Railways.
leaves Amarillo daily

V. W. & I).

No 2

50

Ogden Assay Co.

at Carlsbad

p. m., arrives
leaves ltoswell 2
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m. .arrives Peeos 11 :;j." a. in., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Hy.
fsfSloepinK' cars run between ltoswell and Amarillo on Trains No.
and
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nojml leave ltoswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday.

Newrs was received here of

-

and

K.

Train

to make arrangements to have
Thomas Moore of, Nogal, placed
i:i the asylum at Las Vegas. An
cider for the purpose was obtained by District Attorney Prichard.

t;',it of. danger.

arrives

$ .50

L.earl

--

.75

Gold and Silver, refined and bought.

loaves Pecos daily

v. m., a ixl

5::() a. m.,

-

the
serious illness of James Brent at
Capitán and his friends were
greatly depressed until a tele-- i'
ram was received saying he was

:'"

i

(oíd

Carry a Most Com
$

Samples by Mail receive prompt attention.

!:() p. in., leaves Carlsbad 4 :45 1. m,
arrives ltoswell 7 15 p. m.; leaves
ltoswell :lu p. m., arrives Amarillo
4::Sí a. in. connections with A. T. &

A. Ziegler, of the firm of Zieg'ler

B. Wilson was here

RELIABLE ASSAYS

CENTHAL TIME.

time was had.

S.

Estimates Furnished on Stone and
"
Brickwork, and Flustering.

:

portant business matters.
The White Oaks Social Club
held a. meetinglast Tuesday
night at the residence of Frank
J. Sager and ;l most enjoyable

iegler Bro:

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

men.
Geo. L.'Ulrick went to Capitán
Monday to attend Mr. Brent dur
ing- illness and to look after im'"

Neid

The Pecos System. S. A.

5.

Anyone Rending a sketch and description may
qutcklf ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention in probably patentable. Communim.
ttonn strictly confidential. Handbook on l'atents
sent free. Oldest aeency for securinfr patents.
l'atents taken through Munu & Co. receive
tpecial notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific American

handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrgest elr.
r'ulatlon of any scientttlc journal. Terms, fi a
venr : four months, f L. Bold by all newsdealers.
A

MUNN &Co.361BroadwaNew York
branch

Office, 025 P St., Washington, U. C.

Avenue

-

-

Barber Shop Kajilo

-

- -

IMiH-k- .

Agent Troy Laundry,

El Paso.

Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,

Chas. Adams, Proprietor,

Page
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RANSOn FOR HISS STONE.

NEWS ITEnS
A Rich

$62,000 IN GOLD HAS BEEN PAID

Silver Shipment.

TO THE BRIGANDS.

An Austin dispatch to the
Globe Democrat says: The largest and richest single shipment
of silver ore ever received by a
smelter at Monterey, Mexico,
came from the Palmillo mine yesterday. It consisted of sixty tons,
for which $800,000 was paid. The
Palmillo mine is situated in the

Constantinople, Feb.

14.
thou-

The ransom of sixty-tw- o
sand dollars in gold sent from the
United States for the release of
Miss Stone has been paid to the
brigands.
This is officially ascertained,
but whether the captives will be
released by the outlaws is another
Parral district of Mexico, and is question. It is hoped
they will
owned by Juan Alvarado, a
show up within a few days, but
who less than two
today there are doubts expressed.
Mexican laborer.
multi-millio-

naire,

years ago was a
Miss Stone and Madame Tsilka
He has obtained his great wealth
were made captives by the brifrom this mine, which he discovgands September 17, last and
ered bj accident. El Paso Times. were
carried into the mountains.
The bandits demanded a hundred
BROKE UP THE MEETING.
and ten thousand dollars in AmerSome of our southern brethren ican money for the American misare still suffering "from occasional sionary and made all manner of
fits of dyspepsia on account of threats against her life.
that Booker T. Washington dincompany is being organized
ner. The convention of the
Tex., to develope a
( Georgia Society of the Sons of in Dallas,
the Revolution was held at Sa- group of six gold claims lately
vannah a few days since. Offi- taken up in Lincoln Co., New
cers of the society had been cho- Mexico. The prospects are situsen for the coming year and the ated near the famous Bonito camp
time came to elect five delegates thv.t is now attracting so much
to the general council of the Sons attention.
of the Revolution

at Washington

One of the Mexicans who was
injured in the dynamite explosion
near Estey Ciiy, was brought
down to the hospital Friday of
last week suffering from injuries
which caused his death on Tuescompliment to name him as one day. The remains were taken in
charge by undertaker Buck and
of the delegates.
Assistant United States Dis- buried here. A. News

next April. A letter was read
from the general secretary of the
organization suggesting that as
President Roosevelt was in Washington and a member of the
Georgia society it would be a

trict Attorney W. R. Leaken is a

--

The city of Las Vegas has been
member of the Georgia society
and he at once nominated the offered $10,000 for the endowment
president as a delegate. This of a library by Mr. Carnegie, and
is just now pondering as to whethmade trouble. One of the memer they can take care of the string
bers arose at once and declared
is tied to the "gift."
he would never vote for a man that
who entertained a negro at dinIt is stated that general Samuner for any office. Mr. Leaken
championed the president, and el Pearsons, late of the Boer Army,
the discussion became so warm who has been in this country, enthat the chairman had to declare gaged in working up sentiment
the meeting adjourned to preserve in favor of the Boer cause, has
harmony. The matter is now sent a communication to President
hung up and will be acted on at Roosevelt indicating an intention
a meeting to be held later. Al- of organizing an armed force of
Boer sympathizers in New Orleans
buquerque Journal Democrat.
to attack a camp established by
A local paper says that a hun- the British military agents near
dred and twelve convicts at the that city whence
horses and mules
prison for females at Smolensk are shipped to
the British army
escaped, after murdering thirty-eig- in South Africa.
ht

guards.
The crudest weapons were used
by the convicts but the guards
were inadequately armed, and were
taken by surprised.
The walls and floors of the
prison were covered with blood
from the dead officers and wounded convicts

Many were later

recaptured.

In the course of human events
the Boer war may come toan end,
but in the meantime we might
continue to breed mules for service in South Africa.

M.,

THURSDAY, FEB.

James A. Carrol, in charge of
the Mescalero Indian agency.
went up to Tularosa, this moni-- 1
ing, accompanied by his wife,
child and Indian maid. "About
the only thing of interest up our
way," said Mr. Carrol at the
White Oaks depot, "is the recent
order received by me from the
secretary of the interior to issue
permits for grazing cattle and
sheep on the Mescalero-Apach- e
reservation. This system will be
inaugurated on April 1st, and
will bring in $15,000 a year.
The Indians have never before
received a dollar for their grass,
and the income from this source
will render them independent of
governmental aid within a year.
The Indians under my charge are
industrious and ambitious as a
rule, and follow farming principally, tilling small patches in the
fertile valleys of the canyons.
Some of them have nice little
herds of sheep." A. Nows

20,

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA
á STATISTICAL
VOLUME OF .

.

Facts and Figures
Containing Over 600 Page.

Special Features.
nilllonalres ol the United Statu; Particular
About Three Thousand American
Magnates. Organized Labor; Strength of th
Labor Unions. The
Trusts. United States
Census. New Census
ofBuropr .nCountries.
The Nicaragua Canal
and the

Treaties

With

Great Britain. The
of Cuba With
the United States. The
Conference of Ameri
can Republics at the
City of Mexico. The
Re-latlo- as

Senator Hoar declared

in a

speech a few days ago that the
reading in Manila of the AmeriAnarchist Statistics
can Declaration of Independance
of Tola Country and
in public schools taught by AmerEurope. Prarreaa ef
Aerial Navigation la 1901. The New York
ican teachers and in public gath- Municipal Electloa of
Agriculture.
erings is forbidden by the Ameri- Manufactures. mortality.
FACTS ABOUT POLITICO.
can officials in Manila under the
sedition law passed by the comTHE BOOK THAT BELONGS
mission. No senator denied the
!N EVERY OFFICE AND
statement, therefore it will pass
IN EVERY HOME OP
for the truth. The ringing dec-- !
EVERY AMERICAN.
laration of a right to fredom is
regarded as dangerous reading
STANDARD
Frif t AMERICAN
for apeople whom it is not proANNUAL
tZ
ALL
AT
CII.I
JO
MIWS8ÍAWU.
to
give
independance.
posed
El
TUB WORLD MtxJI4i..lt9BY$
P aso News.

The conviction that New

Mex-

have a drouth year is
growing. There is no snow on
the mesas of northern New Mexico and in the mountains the snow
is at most places not a foot deep
and is melting rapidly.
The unseasonable mild weather
is swelling buds, and early trees
are beginning to show a tint of
color to the alarm ol horticulturists for it is certain that later
frosts will destroy any premature
blossoms.
The cattle and sheep interests
are certain to suffer unless the
spring and summer are unusally
wet. El Paso Herald.

ico will

HE KNEW WHERE HE
WOULD GO IF HE LIED

In Esquire Roberts' court recently a boy was put on the witness
stand, and to ascertain if he knew
the nature of an oath the justice
interviewed him as follows:
"Do you know the nature of an

oath?"'
"Don't know whether I do or
not."
"Well, if you should tell a lie
do you know where you would go

when you die?"

"Yes, sir."
"Where?"
"Well, when we moved out here
pap said if any of us lied he would
take us back to Arkansaw, and I
reckon he'll be as good as his
word."
Mrs. Clara Gilbert McClurg of
Colorado Springs, has filed a protest in the federal land office in
Santa Fe against granting a
homestead patent to Mrs. Clara
A. B. Corbin of Washington D.C.
for a homestead claim covering
part of the famous Gran (Juivira
ruins in Lincoln county.
Mrs.
Corbin made final proof a few days
ago as the widow of the late
William Corbin, who settled at
Gran Quivira a number of years

northern
A snow storm in
general Pearsons has spent Tcxbs and a heavy rain in southmuch time in Washington, vainly ern Texas were reported last
endeavoring to induce the admin- night. The fall of snow was
istration to stop the shipment of very heavy. At Santa Ana there
animals from New Orleans to was a blizzard with three and a
Cape Town. Recently he has been half inches of snow.
in New Orleans and his letter to
The snow will be of incalculthe president was written there. able benefit to the wheat crop,
He has sent other communications which was almost a total failure
on the subject but has received no in this state last year.
response, and the president is
International Poultry Food,
notified that the letter concerning
the proposed attack on the British the great egg producer, for sale
camp is the "last solemn appeal. by M. G. Paden, White Oaks,
Albuquerque J. Democrat.
ago.
N. M.- -tf

WHITE OAKS EAGLE, WHITE OAKS, N.

M.,
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THE OBJECTING BROTHER.
road; you must take the short cut
yesof
your
hope
"I
adventure
tion.
through they've oaks. That will save
inconvenience." H wui "The objectln' brother," an thy
you two mileB, and allow you to avoid terday caused you no
knowed him fur an' nigh;
"Very little, thanks to you."
Objected to the runnin' o the roun' worl
him. He might recognize the black
HOW LELIA
They rode on for some minutes in
an' the sky!
horse." He took a slip of paper from
anything could pU&aa him In reaat
Wayne
Mr.
looked
silence,
Warn't
then
his pocketbook and handed it to her
ENTERED HER CLAIM
or in rhyme,
son
born fer jest obJtln' fer ob- "that contains all the necessary in- her"Ifhumorously.
wuz
He
he
a
hurry,"
in
you
not
are
jectin' all the time!
formation about the homestead," he
By FRANK H. SWEET.
admonished. "Give it to the clerk said, "I will do my best to make the New bell fer the steepl. . . His objecwhose name is on the back. He knows old gray keep up."
tion come to that:
(Oopjright, 1901, by Authors 8yndlct.)
"I have the day before me, and Give the parson a new bavr didn't like
me, and will see that your entry i
that style o' hat!
made oorrectly. Now go, and don't will be glad to have company."
Ltghtnin' rod, fer safety; No! the light-nienyou
"Did
Then:
you."
"Thank
STAUNTON had gone to spare the whip."
should respect
LELIA
The good Lord's house o' metln' an' he
"Lelia was a good rider, as he had ter your claim all right?"
with the intention of
riz up to object!
Lelia flushed and looked at him intaking up a homestead; but liad been said, and it "was not long before she
laughed
frankly.
He
Vhn it
He wuz sparkin of a widder:
there three had passed through the live oaks to the quiringly.
at her brother-in-law'- s
one
as
your
recognized
horse
"1
day
marriage
come
the
was
in
stranger
road.
The
a
not
of
main
hearing
now
without
weeks
I had seen in Mr. Gilford's stable, and An' the preacher axed the people ef they
single vacant piece. One day he came sight.
had a word to say
For half an hour she sped on, the I put one thing and another togethin with a radiant face.
Why they shouldn't be united fer weal as
the
well as woe,
"I've found a prize for you, Lelia," horse taking the road almost as light- - er. But don't think I harbor
old
gray,"
the
ill
toward
feeling
He
"I object, sir!" an' th' wid- hollered:
least
a
a
piece
suddenly
bird;
as
then
ly
of
lives
who
"A
German
he exclaimed.
wuz dough!
cake
der's
anthe
patting
quickly,
went
on,
two miles from here has just been newspaper rattled across their path, he
getare
I
"he
and
spoke;
as
he
imal
Contrariest o' fellers in the country, I'll
left a fortune at home, and is going and the horse shied violently, throw
really
And
be boun'!
together.
famously
on
ting
Lack, lie entered his claim nearly ing her into the bushes.
no doin' nuthln' w'en you seen 'im
Warn't
honestly,
Miss"
and truly and
Fort unately, she was not much hurt;
three years ago. and has made quite a
settln' rour.'!
"Staunton."
lot of improvements; but of course he but as she rose to her feet a sharp
An' when he gits to glory ef his bagam
one
gage thar is checked,
I
Miss
of
Staunton,
told
ankles
you
that
her
twinge
her
"Thank
this
He
leaves
now.
mind
them
luirsn't
my beliefs St. Feter'll shet him out
It's
you
obliged
was
The
horse
to
for
nibbling
sprained.
times
was
a
thousand
becomes
land
then
the
afternoon, and
"I object!"
obtaining that land. You see, my -- P. L.with:
asked him if he had tussock grass a few yards away.
public property.
Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.
Come, Dick!" she brother was wild about my getting
"Dick, Dick!
spoken of it to anyone, and he said
The undertaker's boy brought a
it, and his enthusiasm was so contaonly to the postmaster. He received coaxed. limping toward him.
a
in
mood,
Dick
Hut
playful
was
and
the
consider
to
paused
never
with an inclosure to Dr. Adams
I
note
the
gious
and
told
morning,
this
ihe news
folShe
he
she
advanced
as
a
retreated.
I have been able
lawyer,
am
Now,
I
consequences.
following
the
day. The note had been
it.
about
postmaster
to do him some service, and when I lowed him several rods, then he and I think I see a good opportunity found on Mrs. Gerson. It was worn
whirled and trotted back over the road down here for me to practice my pro- and faded, and bore a date 16 years'
s oke about vou he seemed pleased,
!, ::d
fession. But suppose I had buried back. It reac.
said that he would like you to they had come. Lelia watched him un
he
did
She
disappeared.
feel
not
til
out on that homestead? Why,
improvements,
myself
and
land
have the
the
"Dear Adaline: If you prefer him
any
so
she
to
farther,
walk
able
sat
it"would
of
have been the extinguishing to my friendship, and he prefers you
the
to
like
think
would
said
he
lie
of both the profession and myself. to me. elope unite. Be devoted to
place belonging to some of my people. down upon a stone to consider. GainesXow, the sooner you tile your claim, the ville was .six miles away, her home
Not but what it is a fine piece of him. lie sacrifices his word of honor
was
and
growing
nearly
ankle
her
len,
J
you
go
will
with
land," hastily, "and a prize to any- for you. But
better.
worse. Clearly there was nothing to one who can afford to live on it the your success, think of me neither in
if you like."
for you may pity me,
passer to necessary five years. But you see I
in your sorrow, for then you may
"Why not at once?" asked Lelia, do but wait for some chance
nor
come to her assistance.
could not do that and practice."
eagerly.
envy me. Let me be to you as one
An hour went by, then she heard the
Lelia looked at him searchingly.
you have never known. 1 forgive you
"I have an engagement this after- faint tap, tap of hoof beats in the dis"Are you in earnest?" she asked.
noon, and can't possibly get off. But tance.
both.
LEYOLA ADAMS.''
a gray horse apPresently
"Really and truly and honestly, as
we'll start early in the morning."
would
be
It
expected of a woman
peared, and behind him way Dick, apI just observed."
so generous and kind as Dr. Adam.s
"That might be too late. It's only
She looked relieved.
Why can't 1 parently being led by the rider of tht
IS miles to Gainesville.
that she adopt Miss Gerson. Her
recogshe
appeared,
gray. As they
"I am glad to hear it," she said. love for the young girl went further.
go alone?"
plow horse
"I was afraid that I I might not It prompted her to hasten her ac"Well, I don't know," thoughtfully. nized her brother-in-law'- s
course,
tht
of
was,
after
and
the
rider
have acted quite fairly by you."
going
your
of
"I hardly like the idea
ceptance of Dr. Cuthbert's offer.
Her
heart
wanted.
very
she
land
When they reached the house of
as
you
is
important,
Still,
time
alone.
Mr. Gifford they found the owner
On tu and Hay.
Kay, and the road is good, and you are sank.
"I suppose this is your horse." The absent. Mr. Wayne assisted Lelia to
A husky-lookina splendid rider. You could make it in
d
gentlelliree hours, and spend the night with voice was rich and musical, and as the dismount and took the horses to the man, wearing the slouch hat that deMrs. Wilson.
Under the circum- - stranger lifted his hat she noticed that stable. Then he came back to the notes the southerner to the manor
his face was strong and scholarly. "I porch to say good-banees "
born, was entering the Arlington,
met
him down the road, and thought
has been a very pleasant ride," when he came into head-o- n
"It
"I would better go," she interrupt- collision
away. Ah, you are he said, earnestly, and something in
Now, if you will please that he had run
d, "Good!
a
with
be
dapper,
whiskered
gentlehurt," as she essayed to step forward. his voice brought a warmer color to
addle the horse, I will get ready."
who
man
was
making
his exit at a
"Here, let me assist you." He sprang
place was in from his horse, throwing the bridle of her face. "May I call again?"
Her brother-in-law'- s
2:40 gait, says a Washington correThe color grew deeper, and some- spondent As each recoiled from the
ihe outskirts of a small town, and as the black over his arm as he did so.
he went toward the stable he heard "My gray will stand all right. I am thing of her embarrassment even impact, profound excuses were made,
hasty footsteps outside the fence afraid his owner tnought I was a poor crept into her voice as ahe answered: and nothing would content the south"Yet, certainly."
which separated him from the street, horseman, and so gave me a steed that
erner, who insisted that he alone was
it n d presently a strong, athletic figure
at fault, but that the other should
was safe. Easy, now; lean on me."
Club Hook to Illbl Claaa.
vaunted over and came toward him.
He assisted her to the saddle, and
At a social gathering held the other accompany him to the chamber of
"J beg your pardon. Mr. Gifford," the then examined the girths and bridle to
night by the Young Men's1 Bible class conviviality.
Ktranger said, hurriedly, "but let me see that everything was secure."
"My name is Oates, suh William C.
nf the Fifth Avenue Baptist church it
have a horse for a few hours? My broth"Do you think you are able to go was announced that through the gen- - Gates
of congress from
er said that you kept the best horses alone?" he asked.
d
Alabama,"
man,
said the
erosity of its leader, John D. Bocke- in town."
"Oh. certainly. The bushes broke feller, Jr., the class in a short time
1"' released his hand from his new
"Not to let, though," answered Mr. my fall. I think that my ankle will be
would be provided with a clubhouse of acquaintance's.
Gifford, rather coldly. Who is your all right by
"And mine," said the bewhiskered
its own. Mr. Rockefeller for that pur- brother?"
Well, then, I will not t ry to keep up
Tnn n Hv copretnrt
cod nn1 lAmnlafalv fu, nno "íe Tía
Uno
Henry Wayne the postmaster. Yoii with v,m. My horse is very deliberate
brick house at 15 of state."
a four-stor- v
and in his movements, and I doubt if I lished Forty-fiftsee, I onlv reachfd here
s'
The prepa- street.
"Ha, ha, ha," laughed the bluff
West
Henry has been telling me something reach town before dark. Good-by.- "
on
so
advanced
banian,
slapping
premier
are
far
that
the
the
the
which renders my presence in GainesAs she rode on, Leila's emotions were date of opening has been fixed for back, "a good team, surely, suh Hay
ville :mperative."
a curious mixture of exultation and November 1. The club will be at the and Oates.
I think I can
see the,
"Ah ! " M r. G iff ord's, "ah," w as very exdismay. She could be first to enter a disposal of all the young men of the horses in the carriages out front
pressive, and he looked out across his claim to the land, but in doing so she church and their friends. It will be there sniffine the air hungrily. But
orange grove as though in search of an almost felt that she would be taking kept open every night, and, barring
this time we'll reverse the rule and
answer to some unspoken thought.
an unfV- advantage of the man who SUch proceeds as may be obtained from consume one of their kin. Waiter,
"I am in a great hurry," hinted Mr. had com,, to her assistance. At times a normal membership fee, all the
e
bring me a pony whisky." Philadelthought of stopping and waiting penSe of its maintenance will be phia North American.
Wayne, after a prolonged silence, "and
1 will
for him to come up, and of explaining borne by Mr. Nockefeller.
pay you well."
"I want no pay." hastily. Then with everything, and offering him a fair
Workers.
Free Sulphur Hatha
A Clnaalflratlon.
Then she would think of her
a sudden change of voice: "Yes. I think race.
Taris supplies free of coat sulphur
Further information furnished by ous baths to all persons engaged in
I can let you have a horse, but I do mother, and of her brother-in-law- ,
and
of
the
Chicago Tribune declares: Lies hardling lead
German
who
said
had
he
speed."
the
that
his
wnrrant
not
would
like
to
her
have
are
ihe
Of
land.
of
four kinds lies, Diank lies, sta- way
stable,
to
the
he
Leading the
Ton iik Wren.
course she had a better right to it than
.A v, oiti.nsinw nt wincB A NewHungry
pointed to a large gray.
who has just reman
York
stranger; and of course it would in a naval inquiry.
"That is the strongest one in ihe this
spent in Vir- a
vacation
from
turned
stable," he said; "you can have him if be the height of folly for her to throw
office at an p!n!a tells a storv about the enormous
was
Dr.
Adams
in
her
nway any of her advantage.
looking over her ap,)t.t!tes of three babv wren which
jou like. The black is faster, but I
But she could not quite satisfy her- unusually late hour
reserve him especially for the
books. Without knocking, wild-eye- d
oa1s one t believe the proverb, "hun-nn- d
and the two bays have beer, self; and the thought of the stranMiss Gerson rushed ,,rv
breathless,
a bear." needs revision in favor
ger jogging along on the old plow
working this morning."
in.
of these birds. The New Yorker found
Five minutes later he led the black horse accompanied her into town,
dying!"
"Mother's
a nest of wrens nenr the place where
horse to the stile. Lelia was waiting. and into the land office, and grew
camp
it
Dr.
the
knew
Half
before
he was stopping, and took upa position
"Who was that gentleman?" she stronger when she knew that the. Adams, and she had to force her way favorable for watching the b.rd.s at
homestead was securely in her posasked.
through a dense crowd standing in leisure. Within four and a half hours
"A Mr. Wayne. He is goingloOaines-vill- e. session
tn? mother wren had made 0 trips to
Early the next morning she started front of Mrs. Gerson's store.
I let him have the gray horse."
She found that Dr. Cuthbert, Mrs. ihe nest, and this was the bill of fare
on her return trip, and soon after
'The gray norte!" she echoed, as leaving
physician, had preceded her. the baby birds, three in number, cm Gerson's
town overtook the old gray
she sprang lightly into the saddle. horse and
his rider, moving slowly He was already making out the cer- - sinned: Twenty green caterpillars. !'
"Why. that is the plow horse. He could back
tificate of deatli.
May flies. IM) unidentified inserts. 11
toward home.
go faster on foot."
worms, two bugs, ten grasshoppers,
a
It
examinarequired
cursory
but
"I am glad to see you looking so
think," coolly, "but 1 found he
"So
spiders, and a chrysalis or two.
Mrs.
seven
Dr.
tion
Gerson,
of
and
Adams
well,"
Mr. Wayne, a.s she reined
after the very piece of land I told in her said
How
is
Dr.
that for an appetite? Goldtu
solemnly
approval
nodded
her
to
horse in answer to his salufayou about. He has gone by the main
Cuthbert.
n'
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that
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the
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Letter remaining uncalled for in the White
Sunday hours from 7 a m. to S:H0 a. in.
OaVn postofliee, Feb. 1st 11KIL'.
.Juan amaro
Zenda Walker.
Vinario Valdivia
II. U. Torian
N. Tueviero
Mrs. Pearl StraunT (.2)
F. Scrviu
P. Oh m
Jose Maria Lunero
All parties indebted to us for
Juan Rub Frank Ri'.vnnM Jacinto Al varado
L. Moreno
Manuasia Otero VH)
Joe Reel
are requested to call and
May Hicks (.!)
.ui.--s
.1. (iuerrer
Kito (arcia settle tlieir accounts before Feb.,
Hurt Hicks
N. (Jarcia
Jesus Garcia 1st.,
Jas. Hubbert
without fail.
F lauríneo Montee
uadilupe l)a ilo
I!. Flotes
Mrs. Millie Lett.
Respectfully
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J. O. liurlesoti
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M. Martin
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i. Hartar
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Louis Coiupo
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kk.
I). Doiii'mniie.
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(i. U. Le.ike
II. Villalobos
J. U. Lel'ler
H. II. Webb for Hi tigs and Hooks, Or.
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Tlu.s. (lordoii
promptly lllled. ;i iHBO Texas
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